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RED CROSS CHAPTER

»

THIS WEEK’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE JOHN sum AND ms RADIO
'■fc-Si A Seri*» at Radio Talk, by D. V. Coluwbo» sad L. W. Lyons 

•f tbc Rad Iodic Electric Com y any.
And are willing that radio (ana should be amused and profit by their 
evening experiences. They have a faculty for finding out things so 
it will pay radio devotees to follow them in this paper each week.

FT iri

ftmtdt im. hr Gtadr» «-I—1 j Miss Helen Gillette Red Cross Field 
! Representative arrived in the city on 

Sallie is a modern, pretty young creature, with all the emotions and Monday to visit the local chapter of 
desires you yourself had when yon were at that glorious age that lies the Red Cross. She stated that the 
somewhere between sixteen and twenty-live. Sallie is everywhere. The eyes 'heal chapter was one of the most 
of the world are upon the ultimate outcome of her moral code. Is she going splendid Red Cross organizations in 
to weaken her creed of right and wrong and stretch her philosihpy to that the state. The Carbon county chapter 
of the girls who have a “good" time?

Your little girl is just where Sallie is. She must decide for herself, a year to make their plans for what- 
They are all Sallies at heart. Sallie s experience, put down truthfully ever type of work they will carry ou 
from the pages of her life, may help your Sallie’s. Each chapter is com- for that year. An outstanding exam- 
plete in itself. Read it this week. You will enjoy it.—Editor.

CONCERNING SALLIE faUI
No. 15: Reaching Regeneration

hr
“What’s aU this talk about regen- plate circuit extremely simple and 

eration?” Smith aaked when we met without any provision for tunu\. In 

for our next sesaioin on radiology, the new arrangement I’m going to in- 
“The radio world teems to down on re- sert another one of these tuning in- 

, ceiving seta that employ this principle, struments, a variometer, into the plate 
j but 1 believe there’s always something circuit.
, to be learned from anything that isn’t 
wanted.”

of the Red Cross meets at least twice

Fir

‘Now you will see that a means has
pie of the fine work carried on by the 
Red Cross is the manner in which they 
put over the drive to raise fundi for

been provided for feeding back to the 
This was encouraging, because the .grid some of the output delivered by

idea of regeneration dates back to the tube through the plate. We simply
1913 when Edwin H. Armstrong was re-impress the output on the grid and
surprising the electrical world with thus give the grid more current to im-
tbe idea of the "feed back.” Regen- press upon the plate. Instead of
eraton is found in a variety of sets, merely acting as a detector this tube

The first letter of each word is a word which will fill in all tihe Sf 1,01 in Pure form the“ combined also becomes an amplifier. Just by
indicated by a number placed in theiwh te spaces to the first black space with other ciruciu* II »• *he means of this simple stunt—simple

blank spaces, und by referring to the 1 below. The black spaces Indicate of the third tyPe of b*sic receiving now that we know about it—one tube
list ef words given below you will find the end of a word, and no letter *et’, and one cannot Ket very far in does the work of a couple.”
the definition of a word which will f 11 is placed in them. When com- r#d'° without knowing something
in all the white spaces to the first pleted, the puzzle must read hori- ■*)out ’*■

'ilack space at the right. Number zontally and vertically or across and; 
one verticle gives the definition for down.

|5T l

Sallie Finds Herself in a New Situation lelief work during the tornado disaster 
I in Illinois this spring.

Morning in Miami and a new day of pose,” I answered, wishing to forget Some very fine junior work has been 
blue and gold brilliance. Ellie and I all about the episode with Warren done in this county and plans are to 
sat alone on the open terrace. The Fisher. I would not have to see him promote more extension work in the 
others had gone down for a swim in again for I was sure he would not fol- next year.

HOW TO SOLVE A CROSSWORD PUZZLE I

the dazzling ocean, while still others low out his intentions of attending the 
had strolled off to one of the secluded house party while I was on it. 
nooks of the extensive gardens.

There has been some discussion for 
co-operation work between the local 

Oh, I beg your pardon,” she ex- chapter and the American Legion in 
“What’s up” Ellie demanded, “All claimed in a most exaggerated manner, trying to reach all of the ex-service 

I’ve heard is a whisper about you “can you really beat it— me in the men in the country who wish to file 
breezing in at some time in the early, role of the prying scandalmonger? claims for disability, compensation etc. 
pearly dawning. Mrs. Divine was Really, Sport, I’m sorry, it was not Mrs. H. P. Cassidy, chairman of the 
about as communicative as a pound of idle curiosity that prompted me to local chapter or Dr. C. L. Kohen, ex
cheese when I asked as breakfast pester you with abominable questions, amining physician for the U. S. veter-
about our fair Sallie.” | Never you mind whatever it is—or ans can furnish any information to cros8,wor(| puzzle We don’t know

In spite of all that had happened, I whatever you dibit’s all right with me anyone wishing to know more about wh#t tel, you about h except that 
was forced to smile at Elbe’s amusing and I’m for you!” .tins. ! it is short and snappy, contains simple,

phraseology. | She came over and gave me an affec-[ Mrs. F. S. Putnam of Edgar is vice- easy words, and you should be able to

chairman of the Red Cross chapter; complete it in twenty minutes.
Mrs. J. J. Gleason, secretary; Mrs. E.
M. Adams, treasurer and Mr. R. M.
Porter, Junior Chairman.

t
"Well, if that’s the case, then why 

all the objection to regenerative sets?”
It would seem to me that all radio Smith wondered.

receiving is regeneration in a sense,’’ 
Smith went on. 
incoming frequencies until they are 
useable.”

You would appreciate that If we 
You regenerate the had one right here to experiment with.

We would find that there is a sort of

I

Yon owe this week's enjoyment to 
Leo Canefield, who designed this

Answer to t«t Week’s Puzzle
critical point in the adjustment of a 
set involving this circuit so that in 
order to get best results you have to 
keep the set tuned in just under the 
danger point. If you exceed this and 
feed back too much the set breaks intq 
'oscillations, the phones nearly deafen 
you and the neighbors call up to beg 
for relief.

E N A lB& U X OlMl
j “That’s true enough,” I admitted, 
“But the term is somewhat more def
inite when applied to a circuit. But 
you”li have to get out a pencil and 
paper to figure this out in a way that 

I will stick in your memory.
1 First of all, let’s plan a simple 

tube receiving set. Start with the 
aerial. Connect the lead-in in series
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N“Oh, the less said, the better, I sup- tior>ata Pat on the shoulder.

“Oh, Ellie, you’re so fine and loyal. 
I don’t know what I'd do without you. 
It wasn’t that 1 did not want to tell 

j you everything, it’s just so joy-killing 
that I hate to blow your candle out 
even for a few minutes.”

“I may be wrong but I had an idea 
under this permanent wave of mine 
that friends were useful for just such 

I a purpose.”

j “WeH, I’ll tell you, it’s really very 
simple after it’s all over but I went 
through the devil’s own time with a 
man last night. He thought I was— 
well—”

“a little prairie flower?” prompted

OHow
ever, if you don’t you needn’t feel too 
badly about it. You’ll probably have 
lots of company in your defeat.

K R
one-

A <7 ‘There is another way to obtain the 
with a variometer and a variable regenerative effect, but we’ll digest 
condenser.’

Vertical
D Ri. A conjunction.

Definite Article.
Not false.
Water (French.).
Controlling power; authority. 

For what reason.
Wrigley’s product.
Repeatedly.
Slumber.
Messenger of God. ■
If you have one, it is just under 
the roof.
Food (slang).
A flock of birds.
Aged,
Finish.
A play on words of the same 
sound but with different mean
ings.
A tavern.
Organ of hearing.

Horizontal

Champ Hitch-Hiker that later. Just want you to get the 
j “Wait a minute," Smith interrupted, thought that regeneration means feed 
I “I’m confused about that variometer ing back the output to the grid so that 
i business.”

“No need to bee,” I retorted, 
told you before not to try to gather all of variations of the principle, but the 
the details before you get the general tuning is very delicate in each. If the 
picture. Just consider the variometer! tube breaks out into oscillations it

12.I O
3. T S

2* 4. [R o|o M the detecting process is amplified—and 
I’ve all in the same tube. There are a lot

5.

3P 6.

7.-«A
* 11.Friends of Yours in 32. National (abbr.).

33. A large conveyance.

34. Past tense of do.

33. Pertaining to complexion; a yel
lowish-red.

36. Correlative conjunction.

13.

Y ellowstone and condenser as the aerial-ground not only distorts or destroys the in- 
circuit tuning instruments. Now take coming current but acts as a minature 
the product of your tuning and lead it broadcasting station." 
to the grid of the tube. En route in-1 Smith said it was all simple enough 

I sert a fixed condenser and a grid leak to him now, but I noticed he folded up 

jin parallel. Light your tube with the the diagrams I had drawn and put 
j ‘A’ battery current. Charge the plate them in his pocket. That was a happy 
i of the tube with current from the ‘B’ sign.

j battery. And then insert the phones Next week, No. 16: Inexperience 
“B;1I Harpan is going to between the plate of the tube and the Spoils Concert.

build a new home. Says he is going positive terminal of the ‘B’ battery.”, ---------------------------
to have a den on the second floor.

ft 14.
16.

“In .Out
; 23.Ellie.Cardinal Mb”
25.“Uh-hum,” 1 nodded, “and only after 

: a strenuous argument which ended in 
me taking to my heels, could I con- 
vince him that I was not.’

26.
Park Opens June 18th. 27.■■ What They Are For [?29.

t ■ f . 'Northern Pacific Ry. “Never mind, Kid, it’s all over now 
and it happens in the best of families.
It’s part of a girl’s education, 
was cynical. I forgot my own worries j 
momentarily and asked for the reason.

“Oh, just a disappointment. I got a Nellie Ämter, 17, lives in New 
telegram a minute ago from —oh well, ),,or^ and music at the
from the suitor I told you was going I <?•>; M«»*c Institute.
, . • . ., • ,, .... I Mie has funds for study but none
to join the party, a pause, then, “busi- for travel—so four times now she 
ness has called him to other places.” : has “hitch-hiked” home for a visit.

“But to get back to your case, Sallie, \ She gave two rules for girl “hitch- ' 
are you going to let that silly exper- ! h'kers. ’ They are, “Don’t get into
icnce dampen your usual dashing ridwTftêr d'art” ”d D°nt aCCCpt 

spirit?”
“I don’t know yet how I feel about 

it, somehow, I’m sick of the whole 
business. This thing has sorter taken 
the starch out of me, Ellie. Of course, ^,oas Pays any attention to—That’s 
I’ve made a few such silly mistakes Opportunity, 

before, but this one was worse—the 
man was much older and, and there 
was a sort of deliberateness about it !

Blivens;

2000 Ulla. a! SiartUna 30.eJEllie Ed Purdy’s Philos 
Save while you are young and when 

iof the radio frequencies coming in over you are old you will have money 
the aerial, being tuned and led to the enough to do all of the things you 
grid where they controlled the flow will no longer enjoy.” 
of electrons from the filament to the_____________________________________

Smith followed the roughly drawn ; 
Well—he needs it. He’s diagram and got ths general picture 

always growling about something.

31.
Mrs. B.:

Skill.
Belonging to them.
A covering of false hair.
Pronoun.
Exclamation of disgust.
Female deer.
Customary.
An edible tuber.
Kind of fish.
A covering for the hair (ladies). 
Possessive pronoun (neuter).
Hen fruit.
One of a tribe (Indian)
Turn to the right; a call used in 
driving animals.
To recede as the tide.
A number.

1.MY VACATION TRIP
3.

Study This One6.
Käme

8.
Mrs. Gush: I suppose you are plate. How the sound values were 

quite excited and all ready to help then led to the phones, of course, was 
your wife celebrate her thirtieth birth- now an old story to him.

“This,

9. CAN BE CURED 
Without SurgeryPILESAtfdreee

Book» or trip* Î tm (to 
latero*teU ln; (V) t

0S«*ttle-Taoomn . ,
Minneftpolia-St. Paul 
Duluth Superior . .
Chicago............. ..
New York...............

10.<1 Trip Sura-
mor Knn* from 
KihI Uxlge
..............  146.60
.... 62.00

.............. WOO

. . . . . 76.00

.............. 187 40

112.
. »«m.«l from Plia» or other RmUI diMiw*
1 explained, IS a Simple Wfll to bMamtwl in the instraetive book which 

N kai pabUstMd hr Dr. Rieh, th* Racial 
switch It mi,l»li»L at Grand Inland, Nebraaka.

Bow Baetal troublm »re null], cured without 
Mndeal operation I» thoroughly ea- 

jand the book contain, hundred, of

a few changes because we’re introduc-
ing a new element. You’ll note that e,,n u,i* itm *nd your nom»

,, . ,, “d addieaa to DK. RICH. ttoctaJ Spec
in the first drawing I ve made the grand island, Nebraska.

day tomorrow.”15.
Mr. Man; “No—but I was the first orie-tube set. Now let’s17.

'1 around so as to introduce the idea of 
regeneration. Here we have to make ■

two or three times.18.
19.Blonde Bess Opines

“There is only one knocker that our Home Study20.M B. m, Agent 
Red lodge, Mort.

21.cm-Ai

Student: “I am going to the Wham- 
wham Island this summer and study 
wild women.”

Dullard: “Nothing on me—I’m go
ing to stay right here and study wild 
women."

; 22. 4S8

‘Damn her narrow, little mind and 24.f THE WHICH DOG OF VOURCfli?]
soul! 26.

■ 4

FOR SALEI knew then that the interview had 28- 11 Foes with sauce.
30. Congealed water.

Vthat was grossly common.
It never occurred to Ellie to question 1 keen frightfully unpleasant. I like- 

[ me in regard to the identity of the iwise knew that the thinK that upset 

; man to whom I was referring. She *’31ie had to do with my being at the 
was an ideal friend. Her attitude gave villa- We are a]1 more psychic than 

j me to understand that if I chose to tell we realize and as a rule, we never go 
nd if I didn’t, it wronF on these first telepathic impres

sions.

'

«t I

1
**

her—well and good—a
was—well and good also. That was 
Ellie.

■I-

National Cash Register
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Settee
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î
“Now, Ellie, you might as well be 

1 refrained from revealing the name perfectly frank about it. You can’t 
“11 of Warren Fisher—not because I thot hurt my feelings. What did Mrs. Di- 

I j he deserved any consideration but I vine say to you about me that left you 

I j instinctively shrank from dragging in in such a fury—why, Ellie, old girl, 
another person on whom to shove the look—you’re trembling all over.” 
blame for something that had been 
the result of my own indiscretion.

The maid appeared and said that

+i
Z
iCURED WITHIN 5 DAYS«t»to<*L #

I♦*
Î f

I
y<*ir En« (FirtwU, 

PliHur« amt other Dfetwe* ol the 
Bectem—furjd Cancer—« abort 
lime lon^rr) without Chloroform,
Ether. Km It

PH«» Cannot Be Cured with 
Salve», Tablet» and Ointmants

™ Hora« imdM at beat can only relieve, thin delay- 
tn* proper treatment and a permanent cor«, gyma- 
toma of <.'«racer and other aei - - •
(he* iKvaran

I

îI
. IloapitaL IM not

Iw-ma. Aoskht Dm ami ring truth! Send 
■ w* the coufon helow for Free Infor- 

S3*. Ksfrar. and Comfoehlf l*n»f that 
SSUS *>r ncthed of carier R«tal
«*52» tnwMe» la rraaonaNe and aliould

: s“I suppose I’ll have to tell you. I'd 
Î want you to under similar conditions." 
i “Of course you would. You’re a 

Mrs. Divine would like to speak with perfect brick. Come and sit here,” and 
Miss Mitchell. I sat basking in the taking her hand, I drew her forward, 
sunlight. It soothed my nerves and
gave me a feeling of complete relaxa- in any swing or chair owned by that—

heartless piece of alabaster.”
“Careful, Ellie, you’re talking about 

our hostess,” I warned, After all, we 
ihad broken bread with Mrs. Divine

Rectal di«
“«th too lato! 

IUk :*1 trouble, you 
öob j miti tes «a uvtclU*r«u opmma ami pi«* 
meot which iw c«MmK r«c«vc from my 
medicine or fmm any friend’» advice. Uy euperim**' 
of mere than twenty y «ara In Grand Wand »« be of 
jeai t iluc to ton if you will only accept I». fAT 
WHEN CURED! I five a lifeUrar fuaranto* fa« 
jam cum 1 areepf for t/«atmenL or make no 

my %tr> tee*. Send coopon NOW I

over and not +Il «H. a »ulfarer with

+
*»kW»! to , I,w « uhin« (o ■ vr, Id

i fee *• seven targkal operation with it« 
at lend.™ I discvMnforia and fearful 
dread that raum« so many Haller 
tn U> delay seeking relief and cur«.
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DR RICH. RECTAL SPECIALIST. 
GRAND ISLAND, NtURASKA. For full particulars and prices | 

call at the News office or phone * 
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tion. 4S6 mi:-
%« P.Kh. Htrt.il 

Grand I.:a .1
In just a few moments, Ellie re

turned. Her face was dark and forbid
ding.

“Why, Ellie, what is it?” I started and like the Mohammedans, that rite 
up from the swing in which we had alone should keep us loyal.

(To be continued.)
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LA3U. without a sever« surgical operatmn.
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There are numerous makes of 
tomobiles; various kinds of drivers; 
and many forms of automobile insur- 

TKe policy that is best for 
Jones isn’t necessarily beat for Smith.

1o fit your automobile insurance to 
your needs is a part of our service. In 
doing this, we frequently save the 
client considerable in premium money. 
See us about your requirements.

O. H. P. SHELLEY,
Carbon County News 
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